
SACS QEP Committee         Notes from February 12, 2014 

Subcommittees offered thoughtful reports on several possible data sources including Noel/Levitz, 

Achieving the Dream, Community College Survey of Student Engagement, Survey of Entering Student 

Engagement, Texas Workforce Commission and Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board.  

Following these reports committee members shared summaries of conversations with colleagues, 

students and community members about needs and opportunities at Brazosport College. These 

comments developed into themes as represented below.  

Student Support: 

-  Writing skills support / writing center 

- Writing bridge academy similar to the Math Bridge academy 

Communication: 

- Change of time, date, room or professor in classes or cancelation of class 

- D2L support for students and faculty 

- Suggest review of advising/counseling data on change in majors. Are those who see counselors 

demonstrating different outcomes from those who did not see a counselor?  

- Need descriptive data with sizable sample to understand student experiences in advising 

- Some students felt counselors discouraged or tracked them with comments such as “are your 

goals realistic?” which made students feel undervalued and pushed to limit their dreams  

 - Faculty advising (vocational areas do this but less common in academic areas) 

 - Students ping-ponged from office to office in search of permissions and answers. Need for 

clarity and consistency of information provided regardless of who a student asks.  

 - Standards for accessibility and timely response from full and part time faculty.   

 - Evaluation and screening of self-advised students (Do they know enough? How do their 

outcomes compare to advised students?) 

 - Adjustments to the way we onboard students may address some of these needs 

Access:  

- Connectivity – speed and dependability of internet and wifi 

- Students report difficulty loading BC email from their student accounts (webmail?) 

- 24 hours IT support 

- Accessibility of information on websites - especially scholarships & critical student information.  

 


